June Pupdate!

It wouldn't be June at SRI without baby Common Seals coming in, and what a
June it's been! Pupping season is already in full swing and we are up to
11 tiny, new pups from just the last few weeks, in addition to our last four Grey
Seals still piling on the kilos from the winter season. With the hospital back in
high gear caring for all the new pups throughout the day (and night!), and
visitors slowly able to return for our brand new behind-the-scenes experience,
it's been a very exciting month!
Read on to see what else we've been up to in June and what we have in store
for July!

Seal(s) Of The Month!
The seals of the month for June are Delphinus and Flare! Nicknamed the
"snuggle twins" these two tiny sweethearts were found together in Cullenamore
Co. Sligo on the 23rd of June. While we like to call them "twins", it is unlikely they
are actually related as twin births are very uncommon. Most likely both pups
were born around the same time and both orphaned by their mothers for
various reasons. Alone on the same beach desperate for comfort, they found
eachother and bonded. Now in our care at SRI, we've decided to keep these
girls together in the same enclosure so they can continue to provide each
other comfort through rehab.
During this time of the year, mother seals abandoning their pups too early is the
most common reason seals need our help. In fact, all 11 babies currently in our
care are with us because they were orphaned, and without their mother's care
they have little to no chance for survival. Ireland has been hit with unseasonable
storms over the last two weeks, and these can cause mothers and young pups
to unfortunately get separated. The other main reason for abandonment is
human disturbance from beach goers. As quarantine restrictions lift, we're
seeing more and more people on the beaches, so please spread awareness
among your family and friends to always stay at least 100m away from seals on
the beach, and if you see a seal that might need help please call our 24/7
rescue hotline (087 1955 393)!
Delphinus and Flare will soon be up for adoption, so check on our website for
updates!

Adopt-A-Seal

June Updates
Book your Experience at
SRI!
As COVID-19 restrictions are eased,
we are THRILLED to announce that we
will be able to offer a brand new,
immersive experience at our Visitor
Centre in Courtown!
This

one-hour

“Seal

Feed

and

Enrichment Experience”, will be
offered three times per day (10 AM,

12:30PM and 3 PM) daily. To limit
numbers to ensure public health,
participants must book in advance
and are limited to six per group. This is
your chance to join our team 'behind
the scenes' to learn about marine
mammal rehabilitation, and help us
feed and provide play opportunities for
our seal pups in care!
For more information and to make
bookings visit the link below!
Book Now!

Seals Released in June
This month we bid farewell to two of
our healthy grey seals: Mulberry and
Bayleaf!
Bayleaf, as you may
remember, had an injured toe that
needed to be surgically removed, and
Mulberry had come in riddled with
parasites. Both healed up perfectly
well in care over the last few months,
and we are delighted to return them
back to the wild healthy and strong!
This leaves only 4 grey seals left at the
centre, freeing

up

space

flood

for the

much

needed

of incoming

common seals!
Make sure you are following SRI's
Facebook page for livestreams of
release and more!
SRI FB Page

Virtual Pup Shower
To mark the start of Common Seal
season, SRI hosted a virtual 'Pup
Shower'

(as

opposed

to

Baby

Shower!) on Facebook on the 24th of
June to help raise funds for the care of
our pups. With our Visitor Centre
closed over the past three month
(which normally would be our busiest
time of the year!), SRI missed out on a
lot of fundraising opportunities, so we
had to get creative!
During the virtual Pup Shower, our
followers got to meet five of our new
pups in the ICUs: Dorado, Astro,

Blazar, Delphinus and Flare. We
even took the opportunity to follow
Astro and Blazar making the big leap
from ICU to their big boy kennels!
Thanks to our amazing supporters
who tuned in, we were able to raise
€1,350 which will be enough to cover
feeding costs for all of these pups for
the entire month! A BIG thank you to
everyone who donated!
Missed the pup shower? Watch now
on FB!
Virtual Pup Shower

Princess Cloudberry The
'Comeback Kid'
This month, our friends at The Dodo
released a very special episode of
Comeback Kids featuring our now
famous Ringed Seal, Cloudberry! Get
a never before seen look into
Cloudberry's arrival at the centre, all
her antics during rehabilitation, and
her emergency release up north amid
the COVID-19 crisis. We want to thank
The Dodo for featuring our princess
Cloudberry and bringing SRI's work to
such a large international audience!

The Dodo's Comeback Kids

Healthy Seas. Healthy Seals.
PLASTIC FREE July
Plastic

Free

July

is

a

worldwide

movement that inspires millions of
people to try a plastic-free lifestyle. It
might seem like a daunting task, but
every individual step counts! We'll be
sharing tips, stories, and facts all
month as well as an opportunity to
make pledges to reduce plastic waste
on your very own journey to going
plastic free. To get started, check out
these EASY tips which can be put into
practice this July!
1.Switch

to

takeaway cup-

a

re-useable

Bringing your own

cup to the shop can greatly reduce
the use of plastic and companies
sometimes offer discounts for using
your own cup!
2.Buy used- Before rushing to buy

new clothes, check out your local
charity shop! A great way to reduce
the waste made by fast fashion
clothing!
3.Reuseable

shopping

bags- There are also great re-usebale
produce bags on the market as well!
4.Take the Pledge- Starting in July
take the plastic free pledge with SRI!
Available on our website!
For more ideas check out the Plastic
Free July website!
Plastic Free July

Seal Rescue Superstar!
Volunteer Of The Month
Our volunteer for the month of June is
our Donations Coordinator John! John
first

joined

SRI

for

a

summer

internship in 2018, but had to return
home to finish his University Degree in
Marine

Science. After getting

the

chance to work with seals firsthand he
was hooked, and he began planning
for how he could return to SRI again!
John made it back to Ireland in Dec
2019, this time with the intention to
remain part of the team for a lot
longer. He’s always looking to take on
new responsibilities and now serves
as both Donations Coordinator and
Rescue

Phone

abilities

really

Coordinator.
stand

out

His
when

responding to calls and organizing the

intake of distressed seal pups! He has
also made great improvements to
SRI's membership programmes and
organising
our
rescue
network
database. Thanks for all your hard
work John!
Interested in volunteering with Seal
Rescue Ireland? Check out the link
below!
Volunteering at Seal Rescue
Ireland
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